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FACULTY
Dennis Shields after a year at Michigan
New Assistant Dean for Admissions reflects on the job

A

s 1991 unfolded, Iowa native
Dennis Shields was settling
into a new home, life with a
newborn son (his second) and new
responsibilities at the University of Iowa
Law School, where he had studied and
worked for the previous dozen years.
There seemed only one thing left to do.
Pick up everything and move 600 miles
to Ann Arbor.
Shields, 37, was named Assistant
Dean for Admissions for the University
of Michigan Law School in July 1991
and took over full-time duties a short
time later. Although leaving friends and
colleagues in Iowa City was difficult,
Shields admits, the challenges of heading
the admissions program at Michigan
made the decision to move an easy one.
"This came along and it was such
a tremendous opportunity, I had to take
it," he explains. "The hardest thing is
leaving your friends, but I couldn't
say no."
How does the admissions operation
at Michigan differ from that at Iowa?
Having worked his way up the administrative ladder at Iowa, first as a student
employee, then as assistant director after
receiving his J.D. in 1982, and finally
taking over the reigns as director in 1984,
Shields enjoyed close contact with many
of Iowa's approximately 700 students. If
the school was smaller, the scope of his
job was larger.
"I did some academic advising,
some supervising of the academic support
program, that kept me clearly connected
with the matriculating students," he
relates. "Here, I have to work much
harder to do that, but it's very important.
A lot of what I like is interacting with
students."
Another difference between the

schools: the more than 5,000 applications that pour into Michigan each year,
two to three times the number received at
Iowa. In Ann Arbor, Shields enjoys the
benefit of an eight-person staff that
shares the load of sorting through those
mounds of personal data forms, essays,
and recommendation letters. "I had a
much smaller staff (at Iowa)," notes
Shields, who in addition to being director
of admissions at Iowa was also in charge
of financial aid. "It was much more of a
one-man band."
During his first year at Michigan,
Shields also found a difference in
recruiting students. While Iowa enjoys a
solid reputation that attracts interest from
undergraduates in its region, selling
prospective applicants from across the
nation on Michigan is a different
ballgame: "People automatically know
about Michigan; there's just a higher

level of interest across the country in
finding out more about Michigan. It's
much easier to get their attention. The
student population, in ways you can
quantify, is just a degree stronger at
Michigan. And that's one of its real
assets."
In fact, pointed out Shields, being
in charge of admissions at a top law
school brings with it its own particular
problems: "You have to say 'no' to a
great many people who are very strong
candidates; there's nothing in their files
they should be ashamed of."
Among the new practices Shields
is ushering in at the admissions office is
a letter he sends to all writers of recommendations for students who matriculated, to keep them abreast of what's
happened. The move is part of a larger
effort to personalize the admissions
office for the thousands who call, visit,
or write to it each year.
"We are the point of contact for
a large number of people who come into
contact with the Law School," he
observed, "so in a large sense we are
engaged in public relations. While it's
safe to say this is an elite law school, we
ought not to let an elitist image be the
impression people take away with them.
As opposed to being merely processors
and decision makers, we're actually
ambassadors of goodwill for the Law
School."
In a typical year the admissions
office at Michigan faces several tasks.
September through mid-November is
spent traveling on recruiting trips and
getting ready to process applications. In
all, staff members annually make some
60 trips to all parts of the country: to
Law School Admissions Council forums
in major metropolitan areas, to regional
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law fairs, and to individual colleges and
universities. "It's important to wave the
flag," Shields says of the trips. "But the
much more difficult task is to develop a
network of people at undergraduate
institutions with whom you have a
personal relationship, those who will
say, 'This person wants to apply,' and
give us that extra bit of information
about them. That way, you find out
about the strong students before they
apply, when they're juniors and sophomores."
In representing Michigan to undergraduate students of the Ivy League
schools and other prestigious institutions, admissions officials say they don't
find themselves facing an uphill battle.
"We're one of a handful of schools the
very best students at these colleges
seriously consider when they think about
applying to a law school," he is happy to
report. "There's usually a big crowd
waiting to talk to us; wanting to know
about the school, what we have to offer,
what chances for acceptance are."
Michigan's strong selling points
include the possibilities for interdisciplinary studies, the Law School's nationally renowned faculty members, the
diversity of the student body, and the
college-town atmosphere of life in Ann
Arbor. "We have the academic reputation," Shields explains, "but part of what
we do is explain to people the other
advantages of coming here."
The big gun in the recruitment
arsenal is the Clarence Darrow Scholarship program, which provides a limited
number of three-year, full-tuition
scholarships aimed at attracting the "best
and the brightest" to each year's entering
class. "The idea behind the program,"
observed Shields, "is to attract those
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"While it's safe to say we
are an elite law school,
we ought not to let an
elitist image be the
impression people take
away with them."
people who could go to, and would attend,
any law school in the country. They're
people who, by virtue of their background
and ability, will make important contributions to the intellectt'l'al life of the school."
By most accounts, that's exactly the way
it has turned out.
While the typical first-year class has
fewer than ten Darrow scholars, recipients
tend to make their presence felt immediately. "Faculty members have said
they generally add significantly to class
discussions from the outset. The
program's been a great success."
With applications pouring in from
the autumn on, December through April
becomes selection time in the admissions
office, the period when the majority of
acceptance and rejection decisions are
made. Additionally, the late winter and
early spring involves hosting events such
as Preview Weekends for students who
have been admitted, and doing a certain
amount of post-admission recruiting.
Summers are spent managing the waiting
list, a juggling act that has resulted in
more than one student's receiving an offer
only days before the start of classes,
working on publications like the Law
School Handbook, and gearing up for the
coming year.
Following the rollercoaster pattern
of the 1980s, the number of applications
to Michigan's Law School entered another

trough with the 1992-93 entering class:
applications were off 20 percent from
1991-92. While some of that drop may
be attributed to applicants' shying away
from mass applications in favor of a more
selective style, Shields believes the
economy plays its part, as well: "There's
a view out there that when a recession hits
and students coming out of college are
not likely to find a job, they opt for law
school, but I think the opposite is true.
Many young people need money, and
they're more inclined to go to work. I
think that's happening now."
The decline in applications was
larger than those seen at comparable law
schools, a fact Shields attributes to a new
candor regarding what applicants should
expect of Michigan. "We're a lot more
forthcoming nowadays about how
competitive [the admissions process] is,
so people have a more realistic view. But
even though we experienced a significant
decline in applications, the pool is still
quite strong."
For those looking for a way to make
themselves stand out among the crowd of
applicants, the new admissions director
offers some straightforward advice: "Be
yourself in the application, talk about
your experience; that's what is going to
separate you from others. It's not so
much that you've been successful-many
of our applicants have been-rather, it's
how well you can articulate what you've
learned from your experience."
And after a year at Michigan, away
from the familiar surroundings of Iowa,
Dennis Shields knows all about learning
experiences.
- Michael F. Smith

Austin Anderson retires
atICLE
Austin G. Anderson, long-time
director of the Institute for Continuing
Legal Education (ICLE), retired December 1 to assume directorship of a newly
formed organization, the Institute on Law
Firm Management, which will also be
headquartered in Ann Arbor. In praising
Anderson's service at ICLE as a 'job well
done," Dean Bollinger cited the "invalu-

Excellence from the Association of
American Law School's section on
Continuing Legal Education in recognition of his leadership in the field.
Anderson's new endeavor, which will
draw on his well-demonstrated expertise
in management and assisting law firms in
the areas of planning, marketing, and
lawyer development, is likely to transform rather than end his productive
association with the Law School.

Nigerian specializes in
International Human
Rights Law
Professor Emmanuel Omoh
Esiemokhai was in residence at the University of Michigan Law School during

most of 1992 as a Research Scholar
visiting from the faculty of law at the
Obafemi Awolowo University in Nigeria
(formerly the University of Ife, Ile-Ife).
Professor Esiemokhai specializes in
international law and international human
rights law. During an interesting and
distinguished career, he has earned
degrees from Kiev and Cologne, Germany, in addition to his Nigerian degrees.
A second edition of his book entitled
Human Rights in International Law was
published in 1992 (Ann Arbor: Huron
Blue Company). In this study Professor
Esiemokhai explores the impact of
international human rights on African
societies and on Nigeria in particular.
He brings to the subject the perspective
of a Nigerian and describes how some of
the institutions of Nigeria are affected,
politically and otherwise, by the international law of human rights.

Austin Anderson

able qualities of imagination, energy, and
commitment" which he brought to the
directorship "through times which have
challenged all continuing legal education
organizations."
During Anderson's tenure ICLE,
which is co-sponsored by the State Bar of
Michigan, the University of Michigan
Law School, Wayne State University Law
School, the Detroit College of Law, and
the Thomas M. Cooley Law School,
experienced so much growth in its
operations that it eventually had to
relinquish its increasingly cramped
quarters on the fourth floor of Hutchins
Hall and build its own facility, a handsome brick structure on Greene Street not
far from the football stadium.
In January 1992, Anderson became
the first recipient of the A ward of

Among the many lively conferences, lectures, and meetings that opened the '92-'93 academic year
was a well-attended debate on the merits of capital punishment sponsored by the Federalist
Society. It pitted Prof Sam Gross against Ernest van den Haag, Distinguished Scholar with the
Heritage Foundation of Washington, D.C., and a prominent proponent of the death penalty. Here
Gross (left) appears to have sent his opponent scurrying back to the proverbial book. Prof Debra
Livingston moderated the event.
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Waggoner plays key role in reform of
law of donative transfers

American Bar Association, the American
College of Trust and Estate Counsel, and
the ULC) and a special ULC drafting
committee, then to the full membership of
the ULC. Following its adoption, he's
served as one of the point men in the
effort to convince legislatures around the
country to enact the code as their own.
A dozen or so states have adopted the
original code in its entirety, and many
more have adopted substantial parts of the
code. Now, many of those states, and
others as well, are at various stages of
considering the new revisions. So far,
Waggoner says, prospects appear bright
for widespread enactment.
"One of the first things I learned in
doing this, however, is that it isn't enough
to produce a sound piece of legislation,"
Waggoner adds. "It's difficult enough to
sk Lawrence Waggoner for his
do that, but even that doesn't guarantee
job description and he'll probably that your legislation will get passed or get
say he's part academic and part
passed completely in its promulgated
politician. That's because Waggoner, the form."
Lewis M. Simes Professor of Law at
Since local practices and custom
Michigan and one of the nation's leading sometimes result in pressure on bar
scholars on trusts and estates, is the only
associations and/or legislatures to amend
person ever to hold both of the two most
the uniform code before adopting it,
influential positions in the country in the
Waggoner and other UPC advocates
area ofreforming the law of donative
spend a fair amount of time discouraging
transfers: Director of Research and Chief such moves. "Mostly you win, but
Reporter for the Uniform Probate Code
sometimes you lose," he explains.
(UPC), and Reporter for the American
"We try to make it clear that every time a
Law Institute's Restatement (3d) of
state changes [the code], it undermines
Property, Donative Transfers.
uniformity. Uniformity is very desirable,
As Chief Reporter for the UPC,
not only because many decedents own
Waggoner played a pivotal role in the
property in more than one jurisdiction
recent four-year revision of the code,
and many move from their state of
culminating in its adoption by the
employment to another state upon
Uniform Law Commissioners (ULC) in
retirement, but also because another
1990. Waggoner was responsible for
state's judicial construction of the same
researching, drafting and presenting the
statutory language makes legal research,
uniform code, first to the Joint Editorial
counselling, and advocacy more efficient.
Board (composed of representatives of the But then again, sometimes we have to

A
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compromise. When we do, though, we
try to limit local alterations to smaller
details."
Responding to societal changes
since the first UPC appeared in the late
1960s, the revised code vastly increases
the intestate share of surviving spouses
while being sensitive to the different
circumstances of multiple marriages and
blended families, aims to protect surviving spouses from disinheritance by
implementing a partnership theory of
marriage, recognizes the dramatic growth
in non-probate transfers and, in the area
of wills, minimizes the influence of
formalism in favor of stressing the
transferor' s intent. While the debate over
such reforms has taken place in the
rarified atmosphere populated by legal
scholars and top practitioners, Waggoner
believes the change will most profoundly
affect the average American.
"Those who are most affected by
what we do are the people with fewer

"Those who are most
affected by what we do
are the people with fewer
assets. ... [W]e try to
provide a decent product
for a person who doesn't
go to a lawyer-or
maybe goes to a lawyer
who's not totally
adequate in the area."

assets," Waggoner explains. "People with
large estates generally can get the highpowered firms to look after their interests, but we try to provide a decent
product for a person who doesn't go to a
lawyer--or maybe goes to a lawyer
who's not totally adequate in the area.
"Because surviving spouses are
mostly beyond working years, they
depend to a large extent on capitalgenerated income and social security for
support. The problem is especially acute
for widows, who live alone far more
often and are three times more likely to
be in financial distress than widowers.
What they take from the decedent's estate
can make a difference between a measure
of economic security and sitting in an
apartment with inadequate heat, because
average social security payments barely
exceed the poverty level. They don't have
a special-interest group monitoring their
rights; we represent them. We're their
special-interest group, or one of them.
We're particularly gratified that the
American Association of Retired Persons
and the National Association of Women
Lawyers have endorsed our legislation."
A Michigan Law graduate who
went on to a Fulbright scholarship at
Oxford, followed by a two-year stint as a
captain in the army, Waggoner calls his
other major area of extra-academic
work- Reporter for the American Law
Institute' s Restatement (3d) of Property,
Donative Transfers-"truly a long-term
project." He is now in the third year of
what's expected to be a 10-year, fivevolume project. Two preliminary drafts
have been completed and presented to
ALI advisory groups for comment.
Waggoner says that the Restatement tends to be written on a broader
canvas than the UPC revisions, but will

demand less post-adoption salesmanship.
'The principle under which the ALI
operates is that the Restatement rule is
the rule an enlightened court would
adopt, having all relevant arguments
before it," notes Waggoner, who as
Reporter is uniquely situated to advocate
proposed changes. "Therefore, what ends
up a black-letter rule isn't necessarily the
majority rule. But if it's well reasoned, it
will be influential."
A sobering by-product of working
on both projects is the possibility of one's
carefully crafted work being used for
unintended ends.

Reflections on the
responsibility that comes
with creating new legal
principles

Counsel), Waggoner says working on the
UPC revision and new Restatement tends
to place things in a different light.
"You always worry that what
you've written could work an injustice if
it turns out to be used in a case you
didn' t anticipate," Waggoner notes.
"Moreover, there's always going to be a
lawyer on the other side trying to distort
your words, and give them a meaning
that wasn' t intended. It's similar to the
way academics feel if they become
judges," he explains. "They'll all tell you
that writing law as a judge is in many
ways more constraining than writing
proposals or analyses as an academic,
where one is freer to be provocative or
experimental. Writing statutes and
restatements is similar to judging,
because what you write can affect the
lives and intra-family relationships of
many people in future cases."

- Michael F. Smith
A major difference between
professorial activities and working on the
Restatement and the revised probate
code--other than having as "colleagues"
a network of judges, practicing lawyers,
and academics at other law schools-is
the responsibility that comes with helping
create new legal principles. "One thing
you quickly learn is that your first draft
isn't as flawless as you thought it was,"
Waggoner explains. And while he
remains committed to life in academia
(he teaches a full course load at the Law
School and recently has co-authored a
casebook on Family Property Law, has
written several law review articles, and
has given the Hess Memorial Lecture to
the Association of the Bar of the City of
New York and the Trachtman Lecture to
the American College of Trust and Estate
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Strong U-M Law presence in December
Journal of Medicine and Philosophy

Patricia White

F

ew UM law alumni, if any, subscribe to the Journal of Medicine
and Philosophy, but many may
find the December 1992 issue of special
interest. Entitled "Essays in the Aftermath of Cruzan," this issue of the
Journal with its unusual inclusion of
contributions by three members of the
same faculty-in this case all UM law
faculty-underscores the heavy interdisciplinary work at the Law School.
Contributors are Patricia White, Carl
Schneider and Sallyanne Payton.
Each of the papers in the December
issue of the Journal approaches some
facet of the well-publicized Supreme
Court case of Cruzan v. Director,
Missouri Department of Health from an
unusual perspective.
Nancy Cruzan was the automobile
accident victim from Missouri whose
parents asked the hospital, on her behalf,
to stop the nutrition and hydration
procedures that kept her alive after it
became clear that she was in a persistent
vegetative state and would not regain any
mental faculties. The Supreme Court
granted certiorari in order to consider
whether the United States Constitution
gives a patient the right to require
medical caregivers to withdraw life
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sustaining treatment.
Guest editor of the issue is Patricia
White, whose introduction places the
"right to die" movement and the various
contributions to the Symposium in
perspective. Payton's paper is an
analysis of the parens patriae jurisdiction
of the state over previously competent
adults. She explores the doctrine's
medieval roots and finds that the relationship is a fiduciary one. She argues that
because the determination of legal
incompetence and the resulting transfer
of custody of the person and property of
the incompetent to the state would result
in a drastic forfeiture of liberty and
property interests were it not for the
fiduciary obligation owed by the state to
the incompetent, the state is under an
obligation to exercise its custody in good
faith. This means that it may not
legitimately advance state interests or

policies for their own sake. Schneider's
essay emphasizes that the feature of
contemporary attitudes toward law which
continues to shape our reaction to cases
like Cruzan is the tendency to think of
courts as the appropriate makers of social
policy. In fact, Schneider maintains,
courts are poorly equipped to make social
policy using rights analysis. Such policy
is better created by the political process.
Adding to the heavy Maize and
Blue flavor of this issue of the Journal of
Medicine and Philosophy are papers by
former Law School professor Frederick
Schauer (now of the Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University) and
by University of Michigan Professor of
Philosophy J. David Velleman.
This issue of the Journal may be
obtained for $19 from Kluwer Academic
Publishers Group, P.O. Box 358, Accord
Station, Hingham, MA 02018.

Visitors
1992-93 again finds an ecclectic
ensemble of visitors gracing the School's
faculty and augmenting its curriculum.
Fall term brought Professors Sara Beale
from Duke and Giorgio Gaja from the
University of Florence; William Jentes,
Esq., from Chicago, and Stanley
Schwartz, Esq., from Detroit; and
Adjunct Instructors Roberta Morris and
James Speta, both local resources.
Professor Beale, a '74 Law alumna,
who had, among other recent assignments
at Duke, a place on that institution's
Presidential Search Committee, taught
Criminal Law and Federal Criminal Law;
Professor Gaja offered a course in
International Environmental Law and a
seminar on International Commercial
Arbitration; Visiting Professsor Jentes
('56L), prominent big-case litigator for

Kirkland and Ellis, appropriately taught
Complex Litigation; Visiting Professor
Schwartz, well-known medical malpractice litigator and author, taught Law and
Medicine Trial Advocacy. Roberta
Morris, who also holds the Ph.D. in
Physics, ran the Writing and Advocacy
program in the Fall term and in the
Winter term will teach Patent Law.
James Speta ('91L) served last year as
clerk to the Hon. Harry Edwards ('65L),
United States Court of Appeals for the
D.C. Circuit. Speta taught a seminar in
Federal Appellate Courts in the Fall term
and will teach Contemporary First
Amendment in the Winter.
Briefer stays in the Fall term
brought the following visitors from
overseas, who for the most part offered
specialized mini-courses: Professor
Aharon Barak, Justice of the Israeli
Supreme Court, from Hebrew University
(Comparative Constitutional Law);

Pierre Dupuy, University of Paris II
(International Court of Justice); Professor
Mitsuo Matsushita of the University of
Tokyo (Japanese Public Law); Jochen
Frowein, Max Planck lnstitut, Heidelberg, who, with Tokyo attorney·Yochiro
Yamakawa (MCL'69) offered a course in
Comparative First Amendment, while
Professor Y amkawa also teamed with
Prof. Bollinger to teach a course on
Freedom of Speech and Press: U.S. and
Japan.
In the Winter term E. James
Gamble of Dykema Gossett will teach
Estate Planning; C. Douglas Kranwinkle,
eminent practitioner from O'Melveny
and Myers, Los Angeles, will give a
seminar in Political Law; Robert Sedler,
Professor at Wayne State University Law
School, will teach Jurisdiction and
Choice of Law; and Mark Rosenbaum,
ACLU General Counsel in Los Angeles,
will teach Civil Liberties Litigation.

In an affectionate and informal ceremony this past December the Everett R. Kinstler portrait of
the late Wade H. Cree, Jr., commissioned by the School and now in place in Hutchins Hall's
renovated and newly equipped moot court room, was "unveiled" before the Law School family.
Do res McCree (seen above, chatting with Dean Bollinger next to some of the state-of-the-art
video equipment now installed in the room) expressed her family's appreciation for the portrait
and the establishment of the Wade H. McCree, Jr., professorship in law (see story, p.19). (Left)
Many individual guests found a quiet moment amidst the festivities to reflect on the portrait itself.
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